
 

 

 
 

I. A. BERKEY

Attorney-at-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

Coffroth & Ruppel Building.

 
ERNEST 0. KOOSER,

Attorney-At-Liaw,

SOMERSET, PA.

 

R. E. MEYERS,

Attorney-at-L.aw,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY.

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Court House.

 

W. H. KooxTz. J. G.OGLE

: KOONTZ & OGLE

Attorneys-At-TL.aw,

SOMERSET, PENN’A

Office opposite Court House.

 

VIRGIL R. SAYLOR,

Attorney-at-L.aw.

SOMERSET, PA.

Office in Mammoth Block.

 

E. H. PERRY,

Physician and Surgeon,

(Successor to Dr. A. F. Speicher.)

SALISBURY, PENN’A,

Office corne:! Grant and Union Streets

B.& 0. R.R. SCHEDULE.

Summer Arrangement.—In Ef-

fect Sunday, May 15, 1904.

 

 
Under the new schedule there will be 14

daily passenger trains on the Pittsburg Di-

vision, due at’ Meyersdale as follows:

 

Hast Bound.

No. 48—Accommodation ............ 11:02 A. M
No. 6—-FastLine.................... 11:30 A. M
No. 4—Through train.............. 4:41 P. M
No. 16—Accommodation ............ 5:16 P. M
*No.12-Duquesne Limited........... 9:35 P.M
No. 10—Night Express.............. 12:57 A. M
No.208—Johnstown Accommo........8:30 P. M

Wext Bound.

*No. 9—Night Express...............

No. 11—-Duquense.............. M
No. 18—Accommodation...... M
No. 47—Throughtrain............. M

No. S—-FastlLine..................., 4: . M
No. 4—Accommodation ..... NM
No.27—Johnstown Accommo....... 6:30 A. Mm
Ask telephone central for time of trains.
E@-*Do not stop.

W.D.STILWELL, Agent. 
 

Ours, Yours and

Uncle Sam’s Favorite.”’

THE CENTURY

Rural Mail Box

 

Approved by the P. O. Dept.
The Carriers speak of it in the highest

terms. The best, largest, most access-
ible and safest Mail Box on the market.
The best is always the cheapest.

Send for Circulars.
MADE BY THE

CENTURY POST CO.,

Tecumseh, Mich.
Agents wanted in unoccupied territory.
We zlso manufacture the Tecumseh Rural

Mazil Box,
 

Rockers for the Home
AT FACTORY PRICES
Shipped direct to the Customer.
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No. 42
White-Schram Convolute Spring Rocker.

Golden Oak, Polished, Genuine Leather Up-
holstered Springan]eneer Back.

ur price .00 each.
Our line ofRockers has an established repu-

tationfor ele; t fimish, comfort and dur-
ability. for complete Catalogue.

TOMLINSON CHAIR HFG. 86.
“Fhe Chair Houss.”” High Point, N. €.

DeWitt
DeWitt fs the name to look for when

Io go to buy Witch Hazel Salve.
eWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is the

original and only genuine. In fact
DeWitt'sis the only Witch Haze: Salve
that is made from the unadulterated

Witch-Hazel
All others are counterfeits—base imi-

tations, cheap and worthless — even
dangerous, DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
is a specific for Piles: Blind, Bleeding,
Itching and Protruding Piles. AlsoCuts,

rns, Bruises, Sprains, Lacerations,
Contusions, Boils, Carbuncles, Eczema,
Tetter, Salt Rheum, and all other Skin

SALVE
E.C. DeWitt § Co., Chicege

   
 

        

      
    

        
  

SOLD BYEB. H, MILLER.

A Few from the Arizona Kicker.

The Arizona Kicker employs no trav-

eling agents to take subscriptions, and
whenever a manis found at work col-

| lecting money, it won’t do any harm to

pull him up a limb three or four times

and then whisper in his ear. In case

| of accident we will pay all expénses

and send on a tombstone.

Last week the Blue Hill Record
plaintively inquired of the winds,

“How long is this czar of Arizona
(meaning us) to remain unhung to
stalk among us?” Our answer is that
we propose to stalk for many years yet,
and whenever any little hanging comes
off we shall be on deck to help make
things lively.
During our temporary absence from

the sanctum, the other day, Major Rid-
dle called and fired three bullets into
our cuckoo clock. in the most heroic
manner. If the major continues on

the giddy career he has mapped out, he

will feel a pain some day.
A New York advertising agency

wants to knowif we will make affida-
vit that our circulation is 1,000,000,000
copies per week, as advertised. Of
coursge we will. An editor who won’t

lie about hiscirculation and swearto it
would be locked up as a dead failure
these days. And while we are swear-
ing we had just as soon swear to 2,000,

000,000. as 1,000,000,000.
A party named White from Ohio was

in town yesterday to see about estab-
lishing a private bank, but upon learn-
ing that five different bankers had been

hung here because their books and
their cash didn’t balance, he decided to
go over to Lone Jack and start a res-

taurant.

DISASTROUS WRECKS.

Carelessness is responsible for many
a railway wreck and the same causes
are making human wrecks of sufferers

from Throat and Lung troubles. But
since the advent of Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
and colds, even the worst cases can be
cured, and hopeless resignation is no

longer necessary. Mrs. Lois Cragg of
Dorchester, Mass.. is one of many whose
life was saved dy Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery. This great remedy is guaran.
teed for all Throat and Lung diseases
by E. II. Miller, Druggist. Price 50c,
and $1.00. Trial bottles free. 12-1

 

 

German Baptist Home.

Dr. Peter Fahrney, the millionaire

patent medicine manufacturer of Chi-
cago, formerly of Washington county,

this state, has given to the German
Baptist Church (Dunkard) the valuable
property, San-Mar, lying along South
Mountain, near Mapleville, in Wash-

ington county, to be used as a home for
the nged and homeless of the Dunkard
church. The property several years
ago was fitted up as a sanitarium, and,

including the land, is valued at $20,000.

The announcement of the gift was made

by Rev. A. 8 Barnhart, a Dunkard min-
ister of Hagerstown, who has returned
from a trip to Chicago on church busi-

ness.—QOakland Journal.

 

WHEN YOU HAVE A BADCOLD

You want a remedy that will not only
give quick relief,but effect a permanent

cure.
You want a remedy that will relieve

the lungs and keep expectoration easy.
You want a remedy that will coun-

tenet any tendency toward pneu-

monia.

You want a remedy that is pleasant

and safe to take.
Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy meets

all of these requirements, and for the
-peedy and permanent cure of bad colds

-tands without a peer. For sale by kK.
H. Miller. 12-1

Who They Were.

“Who are all these men marching
afoot?” asks the stranger.

“They are the members of the Team-
sters’ union, which is out on strike,”

answers the native.
“And who is that man at the head of

the parade?”
“You mean the one in the open top

carriage drawn by four horses?”

“Yes.”
‘‘He’s the walking delegate.”—Chicsa-

go Tribune.

 

 
Go Home.

When tired out, go home; when you

want consolation, go home; when you
want fun, go home; when you want to
show to others that you have reformed,
go home and let your family get ac-
quainted with the fact; when you want
to show yourself at your best, go home
and do the act there; when you feel
like being extra liberal, go home and
practice on your wife and children
first ; when you want to shine with
more brilliancy than usual, go home
and light up the whole household.

How to Walk.

There is no virtue in a dawdling
saunter. The slow and languid drag-

ging one foot after the other, which
some people call walking, would tire
an athlete; it utterly exhausts a weak
person, and that is the reason why

many delicate persons think they can-
not walk. To derive any benefit from
the exercise it is necessary to walk
with a light, elastic step, which swings

the weight of the body so easily from
one leg to the other that its weight is
not felt, and which produces a healthy
glow, showing that the sluggish blood

 

 ig stirred to action in the most remote

veins.—Family Doctor. 1

 

 
The Newer Arithmetic.

James has a tin horse which cost

15 cents, and his sister Betty has a

&tring of beads which cost 50. When

James had made her believe that a

tin horse could get scared and rum

away, and that beads were only for

freckled girls, how much was he

ahead of the game?
 

It is half a mile from the plusiber’s

shop to the house where he has sent
a workman to repair a leak in a water
pipe, and the workman is two hours

and a half in reaching the house, one

hour in walking around the leak, and

15 minutes In fixing it when he finally

gets a move on. How much time in

all is charged up to the owner of the

house? About 40 cents an hour, waat

would be the cash value?
 

If Henry, who has seven marbles

in his pocket, has 40 rods to go, and

William, who has a broken top, has

55 rods to go, how much faster must

William run than Henry to make an

exchange?
 

A village has a well 22 fzet deep,

and a son four feet long. The son

falls into the well while looking for

his ball and only a foot of him sticks

up above the water. What difference

remained?
 

Milton is sent to the grocery after

two dozen eggs at 17 cents a dozen.

On the way home he sucks two,

throws three at a dog and falls down

and breaks four others. How many

were left and how much would they

come to at the price named?

Brief Blographies of the Ancients.

Carnegie, Andrew, stone cutter and

builder; flourishing A. D., 1840 (?)—

about the time of the Second Pun'e

War. He was active, especially along
the coasts of North America, where

his name is to be found carved on the

ruins of numerous buildings, believed

by some scientists, to have been

libraries. He also manufactured ar-

mor plate, which, such was hiz abhur-

rence of wealth and his determination

to die poor, he sold to the government

at greatly reduced rates.

Dowie, or Dewey, George John Alex-

ander, a leader of the Crusaders. He

won a great victory over the Spaa-

fards, at Manila. Afterward, with an

army of recruits from Zion City, he

invaded the ancient metropolis of

Nuyork, but was easily put to flight.

He thereupon married a widow and

his subsequent history become lost im

oblivion.

They Knew Him.

A well-known literary man who has

been spending several weeks at his

old home in Vermont, tells of a con-

versation which he overheard between

two visitors on the porch of the vil-

lage store. An acquaintance of theirs

had just passed in the street, and the

following comment was heard by the

visitor:

“Thar goes Si Perkin.” Then a

meditative pause. “Si ain't the man

he used to be.”

“Naw—an’ he

per's Weekly.

never was.”—Har-

CERTAINLY OVERWORKED.
 

 

  
 

“Doctor, 1 have that tired feeling.”
“Let me see your tongue.”

Don’t Give It Up.

Mrs. Johnson has a canary in a

cage, and Mrs. O'Regan has a wall

eyed cat. It is 40 feet from bird to

cat with a window up. If the cat

made five feet at a jump. how many

jumps in all? If Mrs. Johnson called

Mrs. O'Regan 50 names in one hour ?
In one day ?

 
There are 16 sparrows in the road,

and David collects 50 stones to throw

at them. When he has thrown his last

stone, how many sparrows are still

living? After the pupil hag figured

for an hour or so he can be told that

no boy ever yet succeeded in killing

a sparrow with a stene.
—————————

What the Dreamer Dreihes. *

Patience—You say he {éves im
dreams?” =

Patrice—Yes, indeed. The“other
night he slept with a piece of wedding
cake under his pillow.” ‘

“And dreamed of the girl whom he

is to merry, I suppose?

He dreamed of eight different girls
and now he's moving out to Salt Lake
City. -

 

A Recurrent Attack.

Butcher—I tell you, ma’am, that
bacon's as right as you are.

Customer—I tell you it's bad.
Butcher—How can that be?

it was omly cured last week

Custemer—Then it must have had a

relapse, that's all.—Lendcor Tit-RB*

‘Way, 

Mother Goose for Grown-Upe.

Mister Jack Horner got up a commer,
All in September wheat;

But before very long the market went

Wrong.

And he had to auction his seat.

Tom, Tom, the magnate’s son,

Formed a merger and away he run;

But Tom wes forthwith hauled thro’

court, .

"Till his merger looked like a Russian

fort.

Little Miss Muffet

Decided to rough it
In Garments quite mannish and pert;

But the men did deride her—
Unmercifully guyed her—

Until she turned to her skirt.

Peter, Peter pumpkin eater,

On pumpkins now no longer dotes;
The food that satisfyeth Peter

Is “Plimber’'s Predigested Oats.”

“Baa, baa, broker, have you any

steel?”

“Yes, sir; yes, sir; enough to buy a

meal.”

“What's the common stock worth?”

“Why,” the broker said,

“I'd like to trade a bushel for a half

a loaf of bread.”

A dillar, a dollar, a Standard Ci]

scholar,

“Why comes your oil so high?”

“Oh, well, you see, Mr. Rockefeller, he

Just needs the coin, that’s why.”

This Is Strenuous War.

 

  

 

 

Sergeant of the Guard—I hab to re-

port three prisoners, Captain.

Captain—What is dey, pullets or ole
hens?

 

Some Stunning Calculations.

Every blow that a mother strikes

with the bootjack she exercises a

pressure of seven pounds to the

square inch. Supposing that Tommy

had 44 square {nches to cover, what

would the total pressure be? Suppose

he was covered twice a day for a
week, what total would you have?

 

Mrs. O'Grady weighs 210 pounds.

and little Charlie Davis weighs oniy

72 pounds. What is the difference

between their weight, and shouil

Charlie strike her with hie bike while

going at the rate of 30 miles an hour.

how many .handsprings would Mrs.

O'Grady turn before stopping to in-

quire what was up?

 

Mistaken Identity.

Residents of a certain part of Spruce

street have often seen two charming

old ladies, twin sisters who look so

much alike that no one ever bothers

to distinguish between them, coming

out from one of the houses. The fact

that they both dress almost alike

makes it still harder to tell them
apart.
Someone who knows the old ladies

very well relates that Ann, while mak-

ing @ hurried departure.for one of the

big department stories last week, put

on Susan's bonnet by mistake. In

walking through the store she came

suddenly in front of a full length mir-

ror, and stepped back in astonish-

ment, saying: “Why, -Sue, I didn't

know you were coming down town

this morning.” — Philadelphia Tele-

graph.

COULDN'T SMUGGLE.

Two gentlemen on an ocean liner

coming into New York harbor, after

having made declarations, met on

deek,

“Well, did you make a clean breast

of it?” said one.

“0, yes,” was the response. “I

can't smuggle; you know. I'm a pro-

tectionist. But how about you? Did
you declare everything?”

“To be sure,” said the other. “It

won't do for me to smuggle; I'm a

free trader.”—Century.

Children of the Alley.

“Jimmy Twyman’s gittin’® to be

quite a sport,” sald Tuggy Brin to

Mikey Shay as he whacked a brickbat

in the middle of the alley with a

piece of lath.

“How you know?” asked Mikey.

“'Cause, he kin chew tobacker and

drink water at the same time.”—

Cleveland Leader.

 

s8eats for 48 from Utah.

Proprietor—What have you got that

banquet table set for? No banquet

here to-night.

Head Walter—No, sir, but - that

family from Utah wants to sit to-
gether, sir. Fee

 

“Here's Fine Prospects.

W. H. Lax, a well-to-do Texas far

mer, has been sentenced to $96 years

in the penitentiary. He threatens to

get even with the prosecuting wit-

nesses when he gets out.

 

Cause and Effect.

Jack Hilow—My dear, your pie

crust is getting pretty thin.

Mrs. Hilow—So \are your excuses

for not bringing home more of your

salary, my love.  

Aet Like an Ostrich.

 

“When in Rome, do as the Romans

do, you know.”

“Yes; and when in Austra, do as

the ostriches do, I suppose?

Frankness.
 

 

   
“Aw 1 the first girl you ever want-

ed to marry?”

“I'll be frank with you. You are

not—but you're the first girl I ever
asked. Am I the first man you ever

accepted1” :
“I'll be equally frank with you.

You are—but you are not the first

man I would have accepted if any

of the others had asked me.’

 

Two Loads.

 

“Don't you like to see the old far-

mer coming into town with his load of
hay?”
“And going home the same night

with his load of rye?”

 

A Littie Stow.

  
Cope—I hear your boss expects %o

raise your salary this month?
Hope—So he says. But he hasn't

succeeded fn raising all of last
month's yet.” — Philadelphia Public
Ledger. 2

 

No, Thanks.   
Jack Dashley—Miss Bright—er—

Ethel, do you know me well enough
to marry me?

Ethel Bright—On the contrary, Mr.

Dashiey, I know you much too weil!
—Chips.

 

Too Sanguine,

 

 

Bina—And after our marniage [ am
golag to keep a cook.

You are too reckless, my

Belle—Yes. You should say you are
going ¢9 try to Reed a cook.

 

 

The !

& Waldo
Guitar.
It never
disappeints.

kill We put the choicest
8 material and finest
ff workmanship ¢b-
tainable into this
instrument.

BBThat's Ve iny

THE SAME
with the

Waldo

Mandolin.
Has = tone like

a Violln.
For sale by the

y principal Tear

 

    
   

   
  

 

   

  
ers. Your
dealer don’t
handle the

WALDO AFG. CO. Saginaw, Mich.   
 

 

avoTAR
n improvement over all Cough,

Lung and Bronchial Remedies.
Cures Coughs, Strengthens the
Lungs, gently moves the Bowels.

Pleasant to the taste and good
alike for Young and Old.
Prepared by PINEULE MEDICINE CO.Chicago,U.8.A.

SOLD BY ELK LICK SUPPLY CO.
  
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD.

The *Nation’s Highway”

and “SHORTEST ROUTE”

——T0 THE——

WORLD'S FAIR, - - 8ST, LOUIS.

THREE THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
VESTIBULED THROUGHOUT WITH -
PurLMAN SLEEPING CARS,
OBSERVATION CARs AND DINING CARS,

VIA CINCINNATI,

SEASON, SIXTY-DAY and FIFTEEN-
DAY EXCURSION TICKETS

ON SALE
—ir

—VERY LOW RATES—

—CHE.P COACH EXCURSIONS—
FROM ALL STATIONS ANNOUNCED

FROM TIME TO TIME.

Ask ticket agents for descriptive
World’s Fair folder, boarding-house
and hotel booklet, guide maps and full
information. 
BALTIMORE & OHIO RAILROAD

—TO THE—
WORLD’S FAIR.

VERY LOW RATES.

Various forms of exeursion tickets to
8t. Louis via Baltimore & OhioRail-
road now on sale from Salisbury
Junction, as follows: .

SEASON TICKETS, good to return un-
til December 15, 1804, to be sold daily
at rate of $28.30 round trip.

SIXTY DAY Excursion Tickets, final
limit not later than December, 15,
1804, to be sold daily at rate of $23.56
round trip. :

FIFTEEN DAY Excursion Tickets, to
be sold daily at rate of $19.55 round
trip.

VARIABLE ROUTE EXCURSION
TICKETS, either season or sixty day,
will be sold going via one direct
route and returning via another di-
rect route, full information concern-
ing which can be obtained from
Ticket Agent.

STOP-OVERS not exceeding ten days
at each point will be allowed at
Washington, Deer Park, Mountain
Lake Park, Oakland, Mitchell, Ind.
(for French Lick and West Baden
Springs), Cincinnati and Chicago
within return limit, upon notice to
conductor and deposit of ticket with
Depot Ticket Agent immediately up-
on arrival.

STOP-OVERS not, exceedingten days
will be allowed at St. Louis on all
one-way (except Colonists’ Tickets to
the Pacific Coast) and round-trip
tickets reading to points beyond St.
Louis, npon deposit of ticket with
Validating Agent and payment of
fee of $1.00.

Three Solid Vestibuled trains are run
daily from: New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore and Washington via Park-
ersburg and Cincinnati to St. Louis.

Three Solid Vestibuled trains sre run
daily from Pittsburg, Wheeling and
Columbur via Cincinnati to 8t. Louis.

Magnificent coaches, sleeping cars, ob-
gervation cars and unexcelled dining
Car fervice, ]

For illustrated folder, time table and
full information, call at Ticket Office,
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad.

TO SPEND WINTER IN

THE SUNNY SOUTH.
As winter approaches it is noticeable

how many people anticipate spending
the dreary months in the “S8unny
South.” either for pleasure or health.
The regular Winter Tourist Tickets

are now on sale at all stations on the
Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to principal
points in FLORIDA and the SOUTH at
very low rates.

Full information as to time of trains,
routes, stop-overs, etc., can be procured
on application to any ticket agent Bal-
timore & Ohio Railroad. 13-29
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